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Diana, Judge at local EHF 
competition 
Gibraltar’s Men’s 1st division league 
winners of the 2020/21 season (Eagles 
HC) hosted the EuroHockey Club 
Challenge II at the Victoria Stadium from 
2nd to the 5th June 2022. 
 

 
Our very own, Diana Soussi Avellano was 
appointed local Judge at this competition 
together with a second local Judge and an 
International Judge from Portugal.  The 
Judges teams was led by a highly 
experienced International Technical 
Officer from Italy (Stefano Bresciani). 

 
 
Diana was assigned the role of  pre-
tournament equipment check together 
with Patricia Pereira (the Portugues 
International Judge) and during the 
tournament she was appointed daily as 
scoring/timing Judge. 
 
Diana’s understanding of the EHF’s 
scoring software ‘AltiusRT’ made her very 
confident when performing the role of 
scoring judge as her navigational and 
recording skills were very fluent. 
 
Diana’s friendly, fun and supportive 
personality was highly appreciated by her 
officiating   collegues   as    well    as    the 
 

umpiring team,Umpire’s  Manager  and 
and the Tournament Director. 

 
 
On the third day of the competition, 
Diana was offered the opportunity to be 
TO at one of the matches.   This she took 
on with great excitement and performed 
very confidently and comfortably. 
 
“Really enjoyed the experience especially 
on home turf, but  although these events 
give us the opportunity to perform our 
respective roles, the biggest reward is 
meeting new friends from around Europe 
who share our same passion”. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A friendly 9-a-side veterans’ competition 
was organised on Saturday 11th June 2022 
by our club to welcome our friends from 
Portugal (Lisbon Casuals HC).   
 
A competition which saw a total of four 
participating teams (Collegians HC, 
Chiclana HC, Lisbon Casuals HC and Titans 
HC) with six 30 minute matches giving us  
 

Podcast 
Diana, President of Titans HC shares her 
thoughts, vision and the importance of 
encouraging performance and character 
development through sports.  
Worth listening! 

 
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZ
WVkcy5hY2FzdC5jb20vcHVibGljL3Nob3dzL29uLXRoZ
S1zb2ZhLXdpdGgtcm91Z2U/episode/NjJiMDYzNzcw
MTlkMmMwMDEzZGUyM2Q1?sa=X&ved=0CAgQuIE
EahcKEwjAwOH1z_H4AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQAQ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
over four hours of hockey. 
 
The competition was seen by all as a 
success and have agreed to make this an 
annual event, with hopes to 
expanding and include our 
other teams and divisions. 
 
See you all again next year! 

Friendly 9-aside Veterans (Men) day tournament 
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